Behavioral Health
Detox & Treatment Center

AN AFFILIATE OF FIRST STEP RECOVERY

HELPING OUR
COMMUNITY MEMBERS
RECOVER THEIR LIVES.

First Step Recovery and Travco Behavioral Health honor all paths to
recovery from drug and alcohol addiction, as well as mental health
disorders, by taking a holistic, patient-centered approach to care.
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ﬁrststeprecovery.net

2737 Youngstown Road, SE
Warren, OH
(330) 369-8022
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travcobhs.com

8261 Market Street
Boardman, OH 44512
(330) 286-0050
2671 Youngstown Road SE
Warren, Ohio 44484
(330) 469-9743

First Step Recovery is a medically licensed, subacute inpatient detox and
drug/alcohol addiction treatment center that provides highly-effective,
evidence-based treatment. We are respected as one of the leading
recovery centers in northeastern Ohio, and one of the top in the state.
Services include inpatient detox, residential and extended care programming, intensive outpatient and aftercare, as well as psychoeducation,
holistic life skills and peer support. First Step Recovery is medically
licensed and our treatments are medically safe.
Travco Behavioral Health is a premier mental health and addiction
treatment center that provides lasting healing outcomes for patients of all
ages and their families who are affected by mental health issues and the
disease of addiction. Travco’s evidence-based, medically safe services
include Medication-Assisted Treatment like Suboxone and Vivitrol
(for substance abuse) and Spravato (for depression).
Our management, staff and medical team—which includes board-certiﬁed physicians, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, counselors
and medical assistants—provide expert care that promotes our clients’
success in achieving lifelong recovery.
- First Step Recovery and Travco Behavioral Health welcome all
Ohio residents.
- First Step Recovery accepts private insurance, Medicaid and
self-payment.
- Travco Behavioral Health accepts Medicare, Medicaid and most
private insurances.
- First Step Recovery and Travco Behavioral Health are accredited
by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
(OhioMHAS) and the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).

FirstStepRecoveryOhio

We are here to be a constant beacon of light and hope for persons
seeking recovery from chemical/alcohol dependency, and emotional or
behavioral issues.

MEDIA CONTACTS

Detox & Treatment Center

ﬁrststeprecovery.net

2737 Youngstown Road, SE
Warren, OH
(330) 369-8022

CINDY WOODFORD

Chief Operating Ofﬁcer, First Step Recovery
cindy@fsrohio.com
(330) 369-8022
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CYNTHIA KRUZEL-O’KEEFE
Director, Travco
cokeefe@travcobhs.com
(330) XXX-XXXX

SOME OF THE WAYS IN WHICH
WE CARE MORE
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We believe that every person is worthy of recovery, and deserves to get
help from compassionate professionals. Our approach is highly
personalized.
Our practice areas are innovative and we consistently focus on programs
and resources and will improve client care.
We are blessed to have a strong leadership team that stands behind one
another.
We focus on educating and helping clients develop essential life skills so
the changes they are courageously making are long lasting.
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Our facilities are peaceful, clean, private, spacious and safe. We tend to
details like beds and ﬂat-screen TVs in each detox room, nutritious food,
a modern gym and more.
We think of our clients as part of our family. Our master-level counselors
and staff are caring, accepting and nurturing. Some are in recovery themselves, so they’ve walked the path.
Our modern supportive housing units provide the comforts of home in a
private setting for extended assistance in recovery.
We do everything in our power to help our clients successfully reconnect
with the world, maintain positive coping strategies and stay sober long
term.
Our core values are integrity, honesty, trustworthiness, compassion, client
safety and human dignity.
We help our clients cast a vision of what their lives can look, feel and be
like beyond their time with us.
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